
 
Podcast #3 - Friday April 14, 2017 
 

1) Welcome to The Garbage Fire Podcast aka MFKS Radio on the airwaves dial at 
4/87.52. Your pod is hosted by Kelsey, who is approximately 60% Mini Egg and 
40% regret, and Megan, who is 100% movie theatre popcorn and adrenaline 
after last night’s viewing of the Fate of the Furious 

2) The Garbage Fire Pod is all about being unironically passionate to the point that 
you would dive into the dumpster for the things that you love 

3) This week, oh boy, let’s talk some current events! 
a) Game 1 - Hooboy - energy going into it (both M & K) - price 

schemes/concourse tickets/Hockey House lottery - Pavelski & Connor 
battling it out, Caggiula with a strong game - tough penalties though that 
probably cost us - 50/50 pot ($336K) - Crowd reactions (anecdote Kelsey 
from Riar) 

b) Game 2?  
c) Playoff Predictions - Rapid Fire - Kelsey lists the teams and Megan picks 

the winner and then we move on 
Pittsburgh - Columbus 
Washington - Toronto 
Montreal - NYR 
Boston - Ottawa 
Chicago - Nashville 
St Louis - Minnesota 
Calgary - Anaheim 
Edmonton - San Jose 

d) Twitter fights - Why Megan is a champ always 
e) What is something Megan is garbage for right now? (Mostly spoiler-free) 

FF8 Review and updated rankings 
f) Something kelsey is garbage for right now -  
g) ** Apologize to Mom for the swears** Secret Would You Rather surprise 

for Kelsey (mwahahaha) 
4) Thank you’s & Shoutouts 

a) Friends at ON for a killer time last week - including choice of tshirts 
b) Davis again for Logo 

5) See Questions- Twitter Feed 
6)  Follow Us! garbagefirepodcast@gmail.com  @GarbageFirePod 
7) Individual twitter handles 
8) Thank You & See you next time in the dumpster 
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